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HUM WHS 
MOST SUBIE

For a year or two the boy diii not 
even coin» home for the holiday?, 
and when he did bo, he was ho 
chanced and had grown into Buell a, 
tall, manly, noble-hearted fellow that 
hin parente’ heurte were full of 
thankfulness, and they were in no 
way astonished when he soon after
wards asked permission to go to the 
seminary and study for the priest
hood.

Father Matthew Upton became a 
zealous pistor and distinguished 
preacher, specially 
tiring charity and love of his fellow’ 

When giving instructions to 
children he always insisted particu 
larly on the necessity of kind 
thoughts and kind interpretations of 
our neighbors’ actions, and to' illus 
trate his subject he often told with a 
laugh of the adventures of his boy
hood, when, as “Meddlesome Matty," 
he had gotten into so much trouble 
through his tendency to rashly judge 
the conduct of others.—Young Catlio 
lie Messenger.

different directions, while Mat, in his 
turn, hi|i behind the densest bushes, 
his heart beating wildly with excite
ment. lie wished he < ould have 
seen the boys’ faces, to bo able to 
describe them, but he had been too 
much afraid of being detected to get 
within sight of them. Surely what 
he had heard was sufficient 1

Now it so happened that of late 
Matthew had made friends with a 
stout, good natured, but rather stolid 
and dense policeman, who had con
fided to him that he and his pals had 
vainly been trying to catch a gang of 
boy burglars who had been breaking 
into many stores and residences of 
late. They were so clever over their 
burglaries that little clew had been 
gotten about them, but one of their 
victims had declared he had seen 
four la is of about fifteen, or there
abouts, scampering away just before 
he discovered that his store had been 
rdbbed.’

darkened, nor the stars hidden by 
night. And then, if never before, 
will we come to know the joy of 
“ serving " Him with gladness.— 
Catholic Bulletin.
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WHEN CAN A MAN DO 
HIS BEST ?

The twentieth century has been 
proclaimed as the age of the young 

Certainly it bus become an era 
of opportunity for him. In no prior 
century has the man in the thirties 
figured so large and ho much in pub 
lie life. In wbat other period would 
the metropolis of New York City have 
ehosen a man of thirty-four for its 
ehief executive V

What is true of the headship of 
S.OUO.UOO people is true also in most 
ef the other spheres of human 
activity. The man in his thirties 
has been sought, has been pushed 
forward, has had opportunitiesthruat 
upon him. He has elbowed out in 
many cases the man of more years. 
Business, industry, commerce have 
•ailed for young men, and the average 

the springtime side of forty 
has been well advanced beyond the 
status possible at that age in the 
time of his fathers or of his fore
fathers.

On the whole, the clear-eyed young 
ster of thirty-odd has borne his 
responsibilities well. He lias out 
grown the superior knowledge of 
youth, so he is able to see his errors, 
and he has as yet not acquired the 
stubbornness of age, so he is ready 
to acknowledge his mistakes and cor
rect them.
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Dreadful Pain* All The Time Until He 
Took ** FRUIT - A-Tl V ES ”«1 MEDDLEjSOME v M ATT ”

By H. E. Delamare
A little boy with a very sulky face 

bemoaning, perhaps for the 
hundred thousandth time in his 
short life, the fact that his mother 
should have had a special devotion 
to St. Matthew and named him after 
that great apostle. Why in the 
world couldn’t he have been called 
Robert, or George, or Arthur, or any 
other name in fact. Not that there 
was any great objection to plain 
Matthew, but it lent itself so pain 
fully to his tormentors, 
constantly calling him 
Mat." His elder brothers had just 
been jeering at him in that way, and 
he felt angry and sore about it. 
Even mother was always reproaching 
him for being so meddlesome and 
putting such uncharitable interpre
tations on everything people did, 
which, she always added, was a sinful 
thing, quite unworthy of a little Cath
olic boy.

He wasn’t meddlesome, he wasn’t 
uncharitable, Matthew kept saying to 
himself, he only just wanted to help 
people1 or to prevent their doing 
wrong. Meddlesome Matty, indeed. 
Well, when he was older he'd serve 
them all out for teasing and misjudg
ing him so.

And banging the door behind him, 
use the energy of the the little boy wandered out for a 

men and to trust them with stroll, anxious to get away from his 
unappreciative family. He hadn’t 
gone far when he heard the dismal 
howls and angry barks of a little 
w hite dog, whose silky coat was still 
damp from a recent bath, and who 
was standing just inside the gate of 
a beautiful garden, evidently anxious 
to get out into the street. 

j‘Poor little thing. What a shame 
The zenith of effec- it iB that they won’t attend to you," 

cried Matthew, pityingly. “They 
must hear you, and yet they won’t 
take the trouble to let you out. It's 
too bad, but never mind. I'll open 
the gate for you," and he was just 
doing so when a servant maid came 
running out of the house, screaming 
excitedly :

two score and ten and to “Don't let him out ! Don't let him 
'out ! He's just been washed and will 
get all dirty !"

But the dog was already across the 
street, and the woman wrung her 
hands, exclaiming :

“Oh ! he’ll get run over, or stolen, 
or something, and what will Missus
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who were
Meddlesome ' “Four lads, of fifteen or sixteen 1" 

that just answered to the descrip
tion of these boys Mat had over
heard, land, wild with excitement, he 
hurried home and watched eagerly 
for the arrival of his friendly police
man, who always passed that way 
about 4 o'clock. When Re arrived, 
the boy could hardly tell him his 
story, he was so excited, and even the 
stolid policeman was quite eager 
over the news.
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“I suffered for a number of years 
with Rheumatism and severe Pains in 
Side and Park, from strains and heavy 
lifting.

When I had given up hope of ever 
being well again, a friend recommended j 
“ Fruit-a-tives ” to me and after using \ 
the first box I Jett so much better that I 
I continued to take them, and now I | 
am enjoying the best of heath, thanks | 
to your remedy ”.
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In the interests of economy the 
English Government has imposed 
abstinence from flesh-meat, once a 
week. Reflecting on some of the 
difficulties created by this edict, a 

“Splendid !" he exclaimed, “we’ve writer 
got them this time sure enough, and 
you’re a real sharp youngster to 
have managed to hear all this with
out their knowing it. Maybe you’ll 
get a reward, for every one is eager 
to have the young scamps arrested.
It’s 4 o’clock now, so I have plenty of 
time to warn the Chief, and he’ll see 
to their being caught all right," he 
added, looking at his watch. But 
now. kiddo, you run home, for it’s 
best you shouldn't be seen talking to 
me in case one of them should have- 
spied you out as they walked away.”

So Matthew hurried indoors, his 
heart beating with exultation. Now, 
at last, he was going to be vindicated; 

all his tormentors would see

in the London Tablet
remarks :

'* To Catholics it is strange to see 
how often a complete turn of the 
wheel brings the children of those 
people who so violently objected to 
our practices back to the very thing 
their fathers reformed away. Our 
Lent, for instance, was denounced 
by the first Protestants as an abom
ination of Popery. . So too with 
this meatless day. Imposed by the 
authority of the Church as a weekly 
self denial, on the day our Lord died, 
that too went as Popish superstition, 
when the first Protestants went pick 
ing and choosing in the old religion.
And now, with no religious idea, but Ottawa.
from motives of practical economy ___ - —
in our crisis, a meatless day comes
back under the authority of the the popes of Bernard Shaw? Amid 
State." the bitter irony and satire of

The Tablet approves the idea, Shaw's thought and spirit, amid all
irrever. nee. the strenge and

X
W. M. LAMPSON.But now comes Professor Bishop, 

of Fordham, with a message of hope 
for the older men—for those of forty 
or more years. It is all very well for 
the worlej to 
younger
bigger tasks than was the wont of 
past generations, but the world has 
need of the men who have crossed 
the line of middle age. Says Dr. 
Bishop :

“ The life of a brain w orker should 
consist of forty years of preparation 
and forty years of useful labor."

He marks out a new curve on the 
efficiency chart, 
tiveness is not at forty, but beyond. 
The man of thirty-odd can do big 
things, but in the forties his achieve
ments should be bigger. He is still 
preparing for his real work as lie 
passes on to his fortieth year, and 
then he really begins. The curve is 
drawn higher and higher as he *goes 
on to 
three score years.

This, a^ter all, is undoubtedly the 
sum of human experience even in this 
age of the young man. 
exceptional man who is really pre 
pared for life before middle age. It 

then, with brain stored and its 
processes disciplined, that man begins 
to do his best work.—Catholic Colum
bian.

If you — who arc reading this— have 
any Kidney or Bladder Trouble, or 
suffer with Rheumatism or Pain In The 
Back or Stomach Trouble—give ‘‘Fruit- i 
a-tives” a fair trial. This wonderful fruit 
medicine will do you a world of good, 
as it cures when everything else fails.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt 
of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited*
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now
that he was not simply meddlesome 
and suspicious, but that his sharp 

and ears and cleverness at Beves
after1»!? ‘ He^tioated^overtil6 the indeed it rejoice» to Bee the wisdom his
nraiae he would Ret in the papTrs and of the Church emulat, d by the State, pathetic figure of the Saviour bee 
imôn» hi! Khoolmates Why I he ‘ The Catholic Church has always recently appeared for a moment. I 

.5, -, , , ti1n i.mlr taught this discipline," says the am ready to admit, says Mr. Shaw, |would be quite a. hero of the , Tbe only' objection a Catli “1 am ready to admit that, after con-
and he was bo excited that he cou might urge to the new law con teniplating the world of human
scarcely eat his dimuer and as Boon olm, dlfy cUoeen... Thursday nature for nearly sixty years I see
as It was over he hurried out ad ^ beeu Baggested, and even an no way out of the world’s misery but 
theUtard of the 1 ouse thathJrt been nounced, which causes the Tablet to the way which would have been found I
designated He could hear a rust comment further : hyChrht's will if He hud undertaken |!
designated. He could hear i .. Wg might well nsk why the State the work of a modern, practical
then,“and hè'"rightly' guessed that 'should avoid the day already so well statesman."—Dr. Henry Jewett, 
several detectives were also hidden known as the meatless day through 
in those grounds. My I how his out the great part of civilized Bur-

Never mind, 1 11 catch him," cried heart did beat as he waited ! "hose Thursday could not Ire iguor-
Matthew. It was getting dusk, but not dark j t o£ the Catholic abstinence on

"No! No! Don’t run after him, c„ough not to distinguish what Frid why should they not make „ i-tter to his neoule the Arch-
How wonderfully beautiful life that will only make things worsa; people were doing, when one by that theit meàtless day, and so simp- bish01, ui AWgnou, Fran, e, gives

would become if all onr service were let me call him, cried the maid, one the four boys assembled at the mv situation tor the many Cath- , description of the personal 
willing service; it we were not But Mat was already racing after the back of the house, each carrying olic cilizeQB ot the British Empire ? Benedict XV. :
haunted by the depressing thought little dog. who, oveijoyed at what he strange looking parcels which they To the Protestant surely it can not *.. ub,w me t0 tell you in the first
that there was always something evidently considered a good game of deposited against the wall, wli . much matter which day is chosen, Dlacc lint \ou have liot the slightest

waiting to be done tag, tore hither and thither, up one one who had boasted that he could Tbut8day or Friday ; and it matters jY f ' .ir(,6( llt lbdx Father's
street and down another, whisking break in to any window, cleverly un- Catholic llut perhaps the ot oui pn sun
’round corners or crossing the most bolted it by slipping hieknife between that it does nuUU.r to the PerMm,nl •PP““*,C" f you
crowded thoroughfares, cleverly the sash and pushed it open noise- p"' ‘taut that he would rather ,°rmed “ from tLe various common 
dodging cars and automobiles, anil lessly. He got into the room, and . ’ abstain ho must ou I>lctul” circulated of him.
barking with delight, while all the the other hoys were following suit, “week except the one aru U?1 u"’,e P01't"“.te- F° >?ge 
while pursued by the panting, per- when the policemen rushed out from B!em to make him con fmu, them one would imagine Hene-
spiring Mate- Time and again people their hiding place and arrested them forln t0 p*pery. Were the avoidance ^‘indiite^t healthBut it is 
fairly held their breath, expecting to all. Gf Friday confirmed it could not be (lUite the contrary.

either dog or child, or both, iun "Hut we re doing no harm ! We’re accidental, and would seem to con 1£ls ,.wv betokens both strength 
over and crushed to death, and at oniy going to give a chum of ours a lain a toucb 0f deliberate Protestant , ' llls countenance is.Sio
as , in a very muddy street which BUtpriee party tor bis birthday 1" ex- prejudice." doubt grave and serious, hut when

had just been heavily sprinkled a ciajmed one of the boys, who, to his still, the writer believes that his be sneaks it becomes illuminât! d 
bicycle did just catch Matthew as he horrori Matthew recognized to he the tellow-Catholics will not complain witha beautiful smile, which makes 
was stooping to pick up the dog and e]de6t 0f his own brothe rs. It will do them no harm to abstain , . ) i d and benevolent. His fore-
sent them both rolling over in te “party, indeed, we know all about two days a week — once for the bead is high hi-look calm and pen
mud, only escaping by just a tew eet that|" Bneered one of the detectives Church and once for the State: eirating ândhisentiiepersonalify
theheavy wheels of an electnc car ",)ue doeBD’t go to parties by break “ We should abstain one day for , .g burr|und,,d by a singular distinc
Needless to say What both dog and . through the back ot the house. , Peter and one day for Ca-sar." Men £ hich jB shown in the Pontiff’s 
boy looked like when Matthew Anally Yo8u comek t0 the police court, you Honing Peter reminds the writer ̂ ners and conversation, and lends :
carried the little Maltese back o yovmg scamps, and you can give an that ’’ Peter has dispensed us from , ldditioual gtace uuli charm to the
owners, who greeted him with bitter kco„nt ot ^ourselves there." And the weekly abstinence." Five years „eat kintiness of his disposition,
reproaches for not minding his own violently protesting, the four hoys ago, he continues, "it would have ,t ig ,-eally this combination of kind-
business. were marched through the town sur seemed a wild forecast if any one and distinction which is the;

Mat returned home very crestfallen rounded by a whole troop of triuin- had said that Catholics in England j cbaracteristic 0f his personality and
earnestly hoping his family wo t | phant poijcemen carrying the parcels, would be eating flesh meat on Friday j tbe secrel o( the irresistible attrac-
hear of: the adventure, but, of coi s , which were expected to he conclusive by Church law, and abstaining on ; wllich he exercises over those
hey did, and once more he was evidence ot their gilt. To the utter Thursday by State law." who approach him."

teased and reproved. astonishment of the police, the hoys And then ho recalls that the Eng-
A few weeks after his last adten- were diBCOVere<j to be the son of the ]i6h Government had appointed a

ture he was roaming about in the olle 0f the sons of the Chief meatless day each week, back in He who helps the wicked is bound
Central Park waiting for a comrade o£ Polic„ and tw0 cldest hoys ot Mr. 1559, when the Book of Common before iong.
of his, when he heard voices,-trod y to ’ne o£ the most respected Prayer provided a list of days of fast- llll<|l"'““ 8
advancing noiselessly, spied out four citizong of the cityi and as to their mg or abstinence, including “ all the 
hoys hiding behind some hushes and £ Urny contained all manner of Fridays in the year," except when
evidently planning out something to 'd thingB in the way of cakes, fruit, | Christmas Day fell on Friday. So 
gether—something wicked, ot coiuse, candy and gucb Hke. The boys again the Government had its la^ already

related that they bed wished to sur- made at hand :
prise one of their comrades, who “ The new rule is a curious proof 
happened to be alone at the house on how completely the old religious 
his birthday, and had planned to legislation is forgotten," says the 
have everything ready on his return Tablet. “ The Prayer Book, imposed 
home and gi ve him the scare of his first on all subjects of the English 
life, followed by the time of his life. Crown, remains as the standard for 
The story seemed a plausible one, one ot the many religious sects, and 
and after the parents had been sum- the Government, when it wants to i 
moned and the truth of the thing appoint a day of abstinence, does not ;

released with even remember that it has already ■ 
done so.”—Sacred Heart Review.
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Astercium, the new tig Comet Aster, pink, white cr mixed. 
H;g. IGc.

Mammoth Cosmos, crimson, white, pink or mixed. F.tg, 10c,
3 for 2i3c.

j' New Rod Sunflower, beautiful and showy. Pl:g. 25c.
Scaj-let Gunners, popular climber. Pl:g. ICe, 4 oz. 15c, lb. 50c. 

j Spenser Eweet Peas, good mixed colors. Pkg. 10c, oz. 25c,
! 4 cz. 00c. lb. $2.40.

—yy imperial Japanese Morning Glcry. all colors.
Pkg. 10c, oz. 35c. 1
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,, 4 oz. 50c.
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All-Head Early Cabbage (solid heads), Pkg’. 5c, oz. 30c,

Golden'Bsmtnm Sugar Com (for table). Pkg. 15c, lb. 40c,
5 lbs. $1.00. . „ <n

Table Cucumber (for slicing). Pkg-. 10c, oz. 25c,
4 ozs. 60c.

Yellow Dutch Onion Sets. Lb. 35c, 5 lbs. $1.70.
Sudan Grass, new annual hay crop or feed green. Lb. 40c.

Rennie’s Seed Annual Free to AH. 
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KING 8 MARKET STS., 
TORONTO
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just before us 
that we w’ould find not only difficult, 
but pressing ; if we were not always, 
or nearly always, drawing back from 
the new or rather tbe old demands 
made upon our time and strength 
with the feeling that we were being 
driven to our task by some unkind 
power that delighted in using the 

“ “ duty ” to force us into 
when w’e wavered and

have

seescourge of 
the lino 
would draw back.

The very struggle we are making 
against the inevitable daily round 
of both necessary and unnecessary 
tasks weakens us ; the burden grows 
too heavy for the tired brain and 
body to bear, and we forget that the 
flowers ever bloomed at our feet, 
that the birds ever sang joy into our 
hearts ; even the sunshine grows 
dim as we come to see it only 
through the clouds we have permit
ted to gather so thickly over our 

when God never meant that

XXX

Delivered Free in Canada.way
there should not be great rifts in 
them for it to shins through all the 
dreariest paths.

The secret of much of our depres
sion, our struggle with fate, 
sometimes call it, lies more often in 

physical than in our spiritual 
condition at the first. But after a 
time these weary nerves of ours be
gin sending false messages to the 
brain, telling it things that are not
true, and perhaps never can be. ,, .
Just because we have worn these thought Matthew, or they would not

be doing it so secretively, ho, with 
infinite precaution, he advanced still 
nearer, thankful that All the boys had 
backs towards him aud were, there
fore, not likely to catch sight of him.

“He’s always out. at that time, for 
he goes to dinner at 7 o’clock, so we 

do it all before he comes back."

Rennie’s Seeds
as we

our

TO INVESTORSnerves into rebellion we must pay 
the penalty in a weariness of body 
and soul that robs life of all its 
beauty tor a time. Service ceases to 
be a gladness. Even service to God 
is shorn of its power to make us 
glad, aud wa go to our highest duties 
with lagging feet and heavy hands. 
This should not be, and yet it is not 

a fault, but sometimes un

THOSE WHO, FROM TIME TO TIME, HAVE 
FUNDS REQUIRING INVESTMENT 

MAY PURCHASE AT PARcan
one was saying.

“That's true. Then, if we get there 
by a quarter past, we’re sure not to 
meet him, for lie's a most punctual 
fellow," putin another.

“Where is the house exactly ?" 
asked the tallest of the boys.

“Southwest corner of Lincoln aud 
Fourth street, a 8 nail dark brown 
bungalow, lie's aloue there just 
now, you know, because all his 
people are down at the beach for the 
week end. So let's all be there this 
evening by a quarter past seven 
sharp. We’d better go singly so as 
not to attract attention, and just 
slink around to the back of the 
house. I know a window whore it 
will he easy enough to get in," said a 
third. i

“Suppose he's shut and bolted it 
suggested the first speaker.

"That’s no odds ! There’s no win 
<low 1 couldn't break into," answered 
another boastfully. "But mum’s 
the word ; wo mustn’t let a soul sus
pect our plan, else the game is up,” 
he added in a stage whisper ; and 

after the boys all scattered in

DOMINION OF CANADA DEBENTURE STOCKproved, the lads were 
many apologies.

But, of course, the parents had in- j 
sisted upon knowing what had led to 1 
their children’s arrest and the RELIGIOUS FEELING STIRRED 
humiliation of their ignominious , BY GREAT WAR
march through the city. And when 
it was discovered that Matthew was Herbert G. Wells, the Flnglish 
once more the culprit, the anger of writer, has not had much to do with I 
both parents and boys can easily be religion, but what does he write 
imagined. The papers were full of now ? Let me quote a little : "lle- 
the affair, with great headings of ligion is the first thing and the last 
“Meddlesome Matty at his tricks thing, and until a man 1ms found 
again," and so, although he was God, and been found by God, he 
much talked about both io the press begins at no beginning, he w-orks 
and among his friends, it was in no to no end. He may have his friend
way as the hero lie had expected to Bbips, his partial loyalties, his scraps 
he. Indeed, so painful did the little of honor. But all these things fall 
boy's life become in his native town, into place, and life falls into place 
that his parents thought it kindest, ! 0ulv with God. Only with God. 
as well as wisest, to send him far God Who fights through men against 
away as a hoarder in a school con- ! blind force and might and non-exist- 
ducted by Jesuit Fathers, who would , euce—Who is the end, Who is the 
they felt, be sure to help Matthew to meaning ”
overcome his faults, even if this last I And who would have imagined 
lesson had not cured him forever of | that the calm and radiant presence 
his meddlesome, suspicious spirit. of the Lord would have been seen in

alway
avoidable misfortune that comes to 

The hope that underlies allmany.
such conditions must always come 
from a faith iu the ultimate good 
that will come to us in spite of all 
that the past and the present have 
brought and are still bringing us of 
discouragement and what we call de
feat, if wo hold fast to a determina
tion to trust to the greater knowl 
edge, the stronger love, the perfect 

that understands the under- 
with

IN SUMS OF $500, OR ANY MULTIPLE THEREOF

Principal repayable let October, 1919.

therate of five per cent per annum from the date of purchase.
Holders of this stock will have the privilege of suirendering 

at par and accrued interest, as the equivalent of cash, in pay- 
ment of any allotment mode under any future war loan issue m 
Canada other than an issue of Treasury Bills or other hke snort 
date security.

Proceeds of this stock are far war purposes only.
A oommiarion of one-quarter of one per cent will be allowed 

to recognised bond and stock brokers on allotments made I» 
respect of applications for this stock which bear thar stamp.

cation forms apply to the Deputy Minister of

justice
lying causes, and sympathizes 
us when our service is rendered 
feeble, or shorn of its meed of glad
ness that would have made it beau
tiful.

There are briers besetting every 
path, but in it the tangle roses may 
bloom and will if we look for them. 
True, we find our hands pierced 
with the thorns, but the perfume of 
the hidden flowers clings to them 
when they are used in loving service 
to God or man. And some day we 
will reach the line where uhe briers 
cease to grow, where the sun ia not

appE 
Ottawa.

For
Finance,

DEPARTMENT OP FINANCE, OTTAWA 
OCTOBER 7th, 1916.
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